
{In Archive}  Re: Fw: NAI Report
palmeag  to: John King 06/25/2008 01:08 PM

From: palmeag@nu.com

To: John King/R1/USEPA/US@EPA

History: This message has been forwarded.

Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive.

I'm from the utility, I'm here to help.

                                                                           
             king.john@epamail                                             
             .epa.gov                                                      
                                                                        To 
                                       Allan G. Palmer/NUS@NU              
             06/25/2008 12:54                                           cc 
             PM                                                            
                                                                   Subject 
                                       Re: Fw: NAI Report                  
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           

Allan,

Thanks for the help.

John

             palmeag@nu.com

             06/25/2008 12:48                                        To
             PM                       John King/R1/USEPA/US@EPA
                                                                     cc

                                                                Subject
                                      Fw: NAI Report



JPK, Looks like we sent you a letter on 12/10/07.  I'll follow-up
tomorrow.

----- Forwarded by Allan G. Palmer/NUS on 06/25/2008 12:30 PM -----

             Allan G.

             Palmer/NUS

             GEN DIRECTOR
To
             720-2439                  King.John@epamail.epa.gov

             06/25/2008 10:06
cc
             AM                        Linda T. Landis/NUS

Subject
                                       Fw: NAI Report

John, This is an email I provided to you regarding the Normandeau I&E
Report.  I am not so certain that you requested a similar release for
the
Enercon 308 report.  I've been out of the office yesterday & today, but
can
give a better look on Thursday.

----- Forwarded by Allan G. Palmer/NUS on 06/25/2008 10:03 AM -----
|---------+------------------------------>
|         |           Allan G. Palmer    |
|         |                              |
|         |                              |
|         |                              |
|         |           11/16/2007 11:41 AM|
|---------+------------------------------>

>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------|

  |
|
  |     To: King.John@epamail.epa.gov
|
  |     cc: Linda T. Landis/NUS
|
  |     Subject:  NAI Report
|



>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------|

John, This email is to release the CBI claim that PSNH made regarding
the
Normandeau Associates Entrainment/Impingement Report for Merrimack
Station
that we submitted in response to your 308 request.  None of the
information
contained in that report need be considered business confidential.  Call
if
you have questions.  Thanks, Allan.

-----------------------------------------
**********************************************************************
This e-mail, including any files or attachments transmitted with
it, is confidential and intended for a specific purpose and for use
only by the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.  Any
disclosure, copying or distribution of this e-mail or the taking of
any action based on its contents, other than for its intended
purpose, is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this e-mail
in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete it from
your system.  Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are
not necessarily those of Northeast Utilities, its subsidiaries and
affiliates (NU).  E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be
error-free or secure or free from viruses, and NU disclaims all
liability for any resulting damage, errors, or omissions.
**********************************************************************



{In Archive}  Fw: NAI Report
palmeag  to: John King 06/25/2008 10:07 AM
Cc: landilt

From: palmeag@nu.com

To: John King/R1/USEPA/US@EPA

Cc: landilt@nu.com
Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive.

John, This is an email I provided to you regarding the Normandeau I&E
Report.  I am not so certain that you requested a similar release for the
Enercon 308 report.  I've been out of the office yesterday & today, but can
give a better look on Thursday.

----- Forwarded by Allan G. Palmer/NUS on 06/25/2008 10:03 AM -----
|---------+------------------------------>
|         |           Allan G. Palmer    |
|         |                              |
|         |                              |
|         |                              |
|         |           11/16/2007 11:41 AM|
|---------+------------------------------>
  
>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------|
  |                                                                                       
|
  |     To: King.John@epamail.epa.gov                                                     
|
  |     cc: Linda T. Landis/NUS                                                           
|
  |     Subject:  NAI Report                                                              
|
  
>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------|

John, This email is to release the CBI claim that PSNH made regarding the
Normandeau Associates Entrainment/Impingement Report for Merrimack Station
that we submitted in response to your 308 request.  None of the information
contained in that report need be considered business confidential.  Call if
you have questions.  Thanks, Allan.

-----------------------------------------
**********************************************************************
This e-mail, including any files or attachments transmitted with
it, is confidential and intended for a specific purpose and for use
only by the individual or entity to whom it is addressed.  Any
disclosure, copying or distribution of this e-mail or the taking of
any action based on its contents, other than for its intended
purpose, is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this e-mail
in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete it from
your system.  Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are
not necessarily those of Northeast Utilities, its subsidiaries and



affiliates (NU).  E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be
error-free or secure or free from viruses, and NU disclaims all
liability for any resulting damage, errors, or omissions.
**********************************************************************


